Index
ABC model 200
active discussion, encouragement of
20–23, 23–4
active learning 177, 191, 222, 239
ADDIE model of instructional
design 197, 200, 205
additional teaching or moderator
support 214–15, 216
Adobe’s State of Create 2016 study
59
affective learning 111, 115, 117
Allen, W.C. 204
appointments 17, 77, 79–80, 320
Apprentice Challenge 145
apprenticeships 3, 5, 9, 110
assertiveness techniques 173–4
assessment criteria 280–88
ambiguity and inconsistency 280
anonymised essays from previous
year reviewed and graded by
students 284, 285
Assessment Workshop 283–4, 285,
286
audio-visual teaching aids 287
creativity 288
cynicism and antagonism 281
discontent and failure, feelings of
280
expectations 281
explanation of key components
280, 282, 285
feedback 280, 282, 288
group work 287
impartiality and objectivity 281
implications 285
interactive style 288
key terms, highlighted and
interpretation of terms
283–4
meaningful understanding 281
presentation 287

problem 281–3
solution 283–4
support 280
assessments
experiential learning and business
simulations 116
law: teaching to business students
269–70
quality 40
storytelling as teaching technique
105
see also assessment criteria;
effective feedback of lecturer;
multiple choice questions
(MCQs); peer assessments;
formative assessments; posters
in academic assessments;
summative assessments
attendance and engagement 10,
36–44
assessment method 38–9
breadth of understanding 40
breaking down of active learning
community for module 39
formal and informal feedback 38,
40
group presentations 70
implications 40–41
innovative methods 37
large group teaching 95
lectures 36, 37, 38, 39, 41
loss of opportunity for incremental
development 38
online presence 41
problem 37–9
quality of assessments 40
solution 39–40
tutorial reports 40–41
tutorials 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42
attention-seeking technique 172–3
audio-visual teaching aids 287
325
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Beghetto, R.A. 60–61
behavioural (psychomotor) learning
3–6, 111, 117
‘bigger picture’ 45–6, 136–7
blended learning 202, 213–14, 217, 219
blog posts 41, 255
Bloom’s Taxonomy of learning 8, 9,
10, 110, 117, 296, 297, 314
Borthwick, B. 123–4
Boud, D. 297
Box of Broadcasts 91
break-out rooms/break-out sessions
212, 213, 215, 216, 219
breaks 17, 94–5, 128, 195–6, 243
Brisco, T. 3
Cartwright, E. 239
circulating the room 22
class list with student photographs as
memory aid 28
classical conditioning 4
cognitive learning 8, 111, 115, 117,
222
collaborative learning 10, 182
digital literacy 192
experiential learning and business
simulations 111–12, 113, 114,
117–18
online learning management 223,
225–6
virtual classrooms 221
colour coding system for notes 16
competence and confidence 49, 54
conditioned stimulus 4
constructivist learning 5–6, 222, 223
context-centred learning 5, 7
cooperation 111, 113, 223, 232
see also collaborative learning
corporate social responsibility (CSR)
embedded in teaching 249–58
accountability 251, 256
business ethics 252, 254, 258
concerns for CSR 254
definitions 249–50
delivery style 252
designated reading and discussion
points 256
developments 252
differing perceptions 250
environmental impacts 250

environmental and social
accountability 251
essential activities study path 255,
256, 257
face-to-face lectures 256
frameworks 252, 255–6
indicative content 252, 254, 256, 258
intellectual skills 251
internal process 252
introduction to CSR 254
investigating dynamics of CSR 254
learning objective 254
limitations and how frameworks
operate 256
navigation exercise 255, 256
planned engagement activities 254,
256
professional skills 251
sustainability 257
theories 252
topics aligned to learning objectives
252
transferable skills 251
understanding CSR 252, 253–5
video mini-lecture 256
creativity 57–64, 186
assessment criteria 288
assignment and assessment approach
63
convergent and divergent ways of
thinking 62
definition 60–61
digital literacy 186, 192, 193
engagement with messy/complex and
unpredictable situations 62
explicit reference to and
institutionally agreed definition
63
graduate attribute 57
guideline 63
harnessing and fostering of 62–3
HEAR (Higher Education
Achievement Record) 64
integration of into classroom 61–2,
64
memory, effective use of 62
motivation and passion 58, 60
positive attitudes 60
public good 57, 59
regulatory inhibitors 63
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Index	327
removal of barriers 63–4
retaking or resubmitting portions of
work 63
risk taking in safe environments 62
second generation creativity 59
self-efficacy 62
skills 57, 58, 59, 61, 64
social good 57, 59
visualisation of ideas 62
VUCA (volatility, uncertainty,
complexity and ambiguity)
58–9
working group or special interest
group (SIG) 61
critical thinking 45–56, 104, 215
arguing a case and reinforcing it
with evidence 52–3
attitudes 48–9
‘big picture’ 45–6
breadth of 50
calculation of various scenarios,
implications and potential
consequences 53
competence and confidence 49, 54
conscious approach 48
coordinating, scheduling and
communicating 50
decision-making and solving
problems 53
definition 46–8
digital literacy 192, 193
effectiveness 45, 53
emotions management 48
goal-directed approach 47
identification of inconsistencies in
data and arguments 51–2
language of reasoning 52–3
looking at issues from various
perspectives 51
mind maps 51
newspaper articles or editorials 51
overt engagement 49–50
pattern recognition 51
peer-assessment process 52–3
probability of desired outcome 46–7
purposeful, reasoned and goal
directed thinking 46, 47–8
questioning 47
reasoning 48, 52, 53
reflective practice 48, 52

relevance of teaching for business
students 132
self-assessment 52
self-knowledge 48
self-managed work e.g. dissertation
53
specific training 49
storytelling as teaching technique
99
understanding connections between
ideas 51
value of in workplace 46–8
‘what if ?’ questions 46, 53
cultural factors see international
students, language difficulties and
cultural factors
curriculum design 8–10
Dickie, M. 239
digital literacy 186–96
active learning 191
analytical thinking 193
collaborative learning 192
communication 194
confidence-building and selforganisation 186
creative thinking 186, 192, 193
critical thinking 192, 193
decision making 193
design thinking 187–92
discover 188
dissemination 194
engagement levels 191–2
envisioning 188, 189–90, 191, 193
evaluate 188
experimenting 193
familiar contexts for abstract
concepts 190
feedback 193, 194
framing 187, 188, 189, 193
gap periods 195–6
generating, representing and testing
viable solutions 192
goal setting 193
group working 190
imagine 188
implement 188
informal discussion 196
iterating 188, 190–91, 192, 193
logical thinking 186
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metacognition 191
observation 193
pair-programming approach 192,
194
peer group 193
problem solving 187, 189, 192, 193
process diagram 193
realising 188, 191, 194
reflective thinking 193
represent 188
small groups 193
synthesise 188
technical skills 194
thinking before doing 193
understanding the context 192
what could be? 188
what is? 188
what should be? 188, 191
what will be? 188
digital pen for highlighting and
annotation 15–16, 17, 18, 19, 23
directed learning 219
discussion boards 198, 254
Dropbox 292
economics-games.com website 234–5
effective feedback of lecturer 313–23
activities to improve impact of
feedback 320
advice on closing any gaps 320
annotation in appropriate location
314
anonymised samples of work from
previous years 317–18
assessment criteria/learning
outcomes, reference to 316,
317–18
audio feedback 324
clarifying size of any gaps 318–19
demand-led feedback 322
exemplars 318–19, 324
framework 316–17
Grade Mark in Turnitin 324
highlighting/underlining relevant
sentences 314
in-class marking activity 317
language difficulties 314
location of comments 314–15
peer review 320, 322–4
post-submission exemplars 318–19

releasing feedback before delivering
marks 321–2
relevance of comments for future
work 319–20
shared understanding, development
of before final submission
317–18
speedy provision of feedback 321
strengths and weaknesses, balance
between 315–16
sub-criteria 317
tone and phrasing 316
written feedback improvement 313
eLearning design models 200
Emerson, T. 239
Enabling Team 53
engagement levels 14–24, 100
active discussion, encouragement of
20–23
atmosphere generated by teachers
20
breaks 17
circulating the room 22
colour coding system for notes 16
with core reading and course reading
72
corporate social responsibility (CSR)
embedded in teaching 254
definition 14
digital literacy 191–2
digital pen for highlighting and
annotation 15–16, 17, 18, 19,
23
discussion points, return to and
summary of 22, 23
expectation building 21, 22
experiential learning and business
simulations 109–10, 113
experiential learning cycle (Kolb)
20, 21
five-step critical discussion process
21–3
games 232
hierarchy of engagement 27
humour 20
icebreakers 27–8
note-taking 15, 16, 18
online learning management 228
online module: designing and
teaching 198
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overt engagement 49–50
participation, importance of 20–21
plenary commencement 22, 23
presentation skills 15–20
questions 16–17
relevance of teaching for business
students 134
retention of engagement whilst
giving presentation 15–20
interactive/note taking 19
pace of delivery 19
walkthrough examples 19–20
talk through presentation 23
task setting 22
technology-enhanced learning
activities and participation 182
virtual classrooms 214, 215, 217
writing 84
see also attendance and engagement;
creativity; critical thinking;
group presentations;
icebreakers; writing
English, L. 239
English as a second language see
international students, language
difficulties and cultural factors
enhancement of teaching see
experiential learning; international
students, language difficulties
and cultural factors; large group
teaching; presentations; problembased learning (PBL); relevance
of teaching for business students;
small group teaching; storytelling
expectations 21, 22, 281
experiential learning 223
see also experiential learning and
business simulations
experiential learning and business
simulations 109–21
abstract conceptualisation 111
active experimentation 111
affective learning (ie feelings) 111,
115, 117
apprenticeship concept 110
assessment and feedback 116
barriers to good simulation use 117
behavioural (psychomotor) learning
111, 117
benefits 113

blended learning 118
categorisation of simulation choice
criteria 114
cognitive learning (ie knowledge)
111, 115, 117
collaboration 111–12, 113, 114,
117–18
collective decision making 111, 118
competitive factor 113, 114, 116
concrete experience 111
cooperation 111, 113
critical evaluation 116
definitions 110
duration 114
edutainment 110
empathy 113
engagement 109–10, 113
ensuring good learning outcomes
115–16
experiential learning cycle (Kolb)
110, 111, 115
extended period of time 111
feedback 112, 113, 114
flipped approach 109
fun aspect 118–19
gamification 110
group working 112, 114, 115
hybrid simulations 112, 114
icebreakers 117
in-game guidance 115
individual tasks 114
interim results 116
key principles 115
LD’s Business Management
Experience simulation 116
leader board 116
learning by doing and knowledge
retention 110
management decision making 114,
116
measurement – qualitative/
quantitative/numbers driven
114
online/offline 114, 115
participation 114
personality or working styles,
adapting behaviour to
accommodate 113
problem-based learning (PBL) 109
reflection 110, 111, 115, 116
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role play 111
‘serious games’ 109
significant input 115
soft skills development 110, 113
subject-based learning (SBL)
approaches 109
synchronous or asynchronous
working 112
teamwork 111, 113, 114, 117
tools or sources 115
tutor/facilitator input 112
types of simulation 113–15
video gaming 110
what not to do 118
when to use simulation 112
experiential learning cycle (Kolb) 20,
21, 110, 111, 115
feedback 17, 108
assessment criteria 280, 282, 288
attendance and engagement 3, 40
digital literacy 193, 194
experiential learning and business
simulations 112, 113, 114, 116
formative 78, 114, 253
games 235, 239
international students, language
difficulties and cultural factors
154, 155, 159, 161, 163
large group teaching 92
law: teaching to business students
267
maths teaching 244
online learning management 224
technology-enhanced learning
activities and participation 179,
181, 182, 184–5
virtual classrooms 212
writing 76, 78
see also effective feedback of lecturer
Ferguson, P. 314
Fisher, A. 52
flipped classroom approach 97, 109,
174, 245–6
foreign language students see
international students, language
difficulties and cultural factors
formative assessments 52, 80, 121, 157,
179, 203, 206, 289
peer assessment 306, 308, 312

free-rider issues 66–7, 237–8
Friedman, M. 123–4
Gabriel, Y. 100–101
Galton, Sir F. 3
games 231–9
active learning 239
anonymity 235–6
benefits 232
breaking up monotony 232
concerns 233–4
cooperation 232
different learning styles 232
discussion and peer learning
facilitation 235
engagement enhancement 232
expected results, non-production
of 233
feedback 235, 239
free-rider problem 237–8
heterogeneity factors 232
impact on student learning 238–9
in-class costs 255
large group teaching 94
learning by doing 232
loss of control of class and students
not taking games seriously
233
negotiated price market game using
playing cards 236–7
not enough material covered 233
paper-based and online games
comparison 231, 234–6
peer learning 232
peer pressure 236
playing cards 234, 236–7
prisoner’s dilemma 231, 235, 237,
238
public goods 237–8
raffle tickets 235
random matching 235–6
time and effort costs 233–4
time limits 235
tragedy of the commons 238
transferable skills 232
Gardner-Medwin, A.R. 301
Gibbs, G. 239
Gibb’s reflective cycle 151
Goffman, E. 84
group presentations 66–73
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Index	331
assessment and marks for content
and technique 67
dealing with complaints about noncontributors 67
free-rider issues 66–7
group debate presentation
assessment feedback template
68–9, 71
increased attendance and
engagement 70
planting of questions in audience
amongst peers 70
reflection and feedback 69–70
selection 67–8
group work 35, 304
assessment criteria 287
competitive factor 113, 114, 116
context and assessment 27
creativity 61
debates 68–9, 71
digital literacy 190
experiential learning and business
simulations 112, 114, 115
maths teaching 245
online learning management 223
online module: designing and
teaching 199, 202
oral presentations 66
practitioner module partnership and
sponsorship 277
problem-based learning (PBL)
150–51
scenarios 66
see also collaborative learning;
group presentations; large
group teaching; small groups;
teamwork
Halmos, P. 241
Halpern, D. 46–7, 48
HEAR (Higher Education
Achievement Record) 64
icebreakers 26–32, 34–5
aims 26–7
‘best experience’ 30–31
bingo 31
Common Sense Inventory 32
definition 26
engagement 27–8

experiential learning and business
simulations 117
first impressions 28
‘fun fact’ 31
group participation 20–21, 26–7, 29,
32, 33
‘knowing the syllabus’ 29
‘nutty question’ 30
‘photography’ 32
‘programme content knowledge’
29–30
‘surprise testing’ 31
‘The Little Known Fact’ 28–9
time and space available 27
‘true or false’ 29
virtual classrooms 216, 218
‘word association’ 29
‘yes/no’ 31–2
incremental learning 178
individuation of programmes 9, 223
infographics 156, 164
INSEAD Markstrat 115
instrumental approach to learning
132
interactive polling software 91, 92–3
international students, language
difficulties and cultural factors
152–7, 159–68, 304
accessibility of lecturer 154, 156
active recognition of international
students 160–62, 163, 165
assessments and exams 163–4
assessments minimising language
deficits 156–7
balancing cohorts 159–60, 162,
165
confidence, increased 157
cultural nuances 159
domestic students, inclusion of
162–3, 165
familiar cultural references 161–2,
163
feedback 154, 155, 159, 161, 163
foreign dictionaries and other
specific resources 165
foreign language 152, 153, 155,
156
formative assessment 157
inclusion 159, 162, 163–5
infographics 156, 164
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intercultural learning 225
intersection between language and
culture 154–5
isolation and alienation 153, 154
language proficiency 153
language support structures 153
mobile phone usage in classroom,
encouragement of 161–2, 164
online learning management 226
proactivity 153–4
rapport 153–4
recorded lectures 96
reflective presentation 159
relatability of lecturer 155
self-reflection 165
simplified English 156, 164
speaking slowly 163
supplementation of teaching
material 155–6, 163–4
video presentations 157
writing 75
iterative learning 221
Jackson, N. 60, 62, 64
Jobs, S. 100, 186
journal items 255
Kahoot 178, 301
Kanuka, H. 225
Kauffman, H. 200
Kaufman, J.C. 60–61
language difficulties see international
students, language difficulties and
cultural factors
large group teaching 88–98
aims for session 91
anonymised free text answer option
93
asking questions to students 92–3
assessment, links to 95
attendance and engagement 95
breaks 94–5
challenges 88–9
commencement of lecture and late
arrivals 90–91
confidence and voice projection
89–90
controlling noise before
commencement 90

displaying photo or data chart
relevant to topic 91
encouraging students to ask
questions 93
end of the class 97
falling attendance 89
feedback 92
first lecture 89–90
flipped classroom approach 97
games 94
informal contract with students 94
lecture capture 89, 95, 96–7
limits on concentration and
processing capacities 88
meaningful learning activities 92
note making rather than note taking
93–4
offensive or inappropriate
comments, deletion of 93
online countdown timer 94–5
passive learning, reliance on 89
questions from previous year’s
coursework 91
questions and interactive polling
software 91, 92–3
re-polling questions at end of
session 91
sending the wrong signals 89
signposting of self-directed study
89
slides/visual aids 95–6
social media 94
student activities 89
time restrictions 92
two-way communication 92
video clips – The Box of Broadcasts
91
Lave, J. 5
law: teaching to business students
260–70
abstracting and simplifying concepts
and principles 265
analyses and recommendations,
presentation of 264
analytical and practical reasoning
skills 263
assessments 269–70
communication of knowledge 265–6
complex concepts and principles
263
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feedback 267
flexible framework 267
language and context of business
264–6
legal rules not ‘law’ 260–62
oral assessments 266
procedure and rule application
262
‘roadmap’ 262–3
roleplaying 266
student expectations, management
of 266–7
transferable skills and techniques
262–4
video presentations 266, 267
LD’s Business Management
Experience simulation 116
learner-centred approach 173
learning by doing 110, 232
learning by teaching 174–5
lecture capture 89, 95, 96–7, 129, 245
lectures see effective feedback of
lecturer; large group teaching
logical thinking 186
Loon, M. 110
Lucas, R. 123–4
making ‘learning’ happen 7–8
maths teaching for non-mathematical
students 241–8
application of theory/concept to
problems 243
chalk-and-talk method 246
diagrammatic analysis 243
explicit reference to topics in other
modules 243
feedback 244
flipped classrooms 245–6
group work 245
history and empirical research as
motivations 243
humour and mistakes 244–5
intuition 243
key concepts and theories 243
lecture-capture systems 245
lectures 241–5
mini-breaks 243
motivating maths topics 242
notations crib sheet 244
online assessments 246

PowerPoint 245, 246
problem-based learning 245–6
rapport-building 243
scene-setting 241, 243
seminars 245–6
solution approach, exposition of
243
videos 245
visualisers 243, 246
worked solution 244
working area 244
Mayfield, M. 197, 205
Melé, D. 258
Mentimeter 92, 301
mind maps 51
mobile phone usage in classroom,
encouragement of as learning aid
161–2, 164
MobLab 234
multiple choice questions 295–304
analysis 297, 299–300
application 297, 298–9
assessment 295, 297, 300, 301, 302
Bloom’s Taxonomy 296, 297
careless crafting of questions 296
clear and concise questions stems
302
‘clues’ 302
comprehension 297
confidence-based marking 300–301
criticisms 295–6
distractors 295–6, 302
enhancement 300
evaluation 297
knowledge 297
layering 300
memorisation/recall 296
negative marking 301
numerical answers, avoidance of
302–3
objective identification 302
presentation 303
responsive teaching 301–2
synthesis 297
testing higher-order thinking skills
297–8
time allocation 302
tips for writing good MCQs 302–3
understanding 298
usage 296–7
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National Student Survey 124, 280,
313, 317
nativist approaches to learning 2–3
natural stimulus 4
newspaper articles or editorials 51
Nicol, D. 301–2
note-taking 15, 16, 18
OneDrive 292
online learning management 222–8
active learning 222
amplifications and reductions 225
anonymity 226
asynchronous learning 223
bulletin boards 228
case studies 223
cognitive and social learning theory
222
collaborative learning 223, 225–6
constructivist learning 222, 223
consultancy sessions 228
cooperation 223
course design 225
courseware usability 223
cultural and institutional differences
226
demonstration 223
discussion boards 223
email contact 223, 227
encouragement or prompts 227
engagement enhancement 228
equity and equality 225
experiential learning 223
feedback 224
flexibility and convenience 225
group-based work 223
individual work modes 223
instruction 223
intercultural learning 225
internationalisation of curriculum
227
navigation frame 223
opportunities and challenges 224–7
participation 224, 227
personal development planning 223
podcasts 223, 228
problem-based work 223
process 223–4
real-world examples 223
reflective learning 223

requirements and online behaviour
227
scaffolding 223
self-directed study 223
self-reflection 223
short summaries of readings 227
storyboard templates 223, 228
student learning assessment 224
support availability 227
synchronous learning 223, 228
thinking and learning skills 225
transformation system 222
video interviews 223, 228
webinars 223, 228
weekly messages 227
wikis 223, 228
word limits 226
online module: designing and teaching
197–208, 210
ABC model 200
ADDIE model of instructional
design 197, 200, 205
analysis 197–200
blended learning 202
communications, engagements or
individual and group activities
needed 201–2
content creation 198, 201, 204,
206–7
curriculum design models 200
definition 198–9
delivery of module 200, 207
design 200–201
development 203–4, 206–7
direction and support in
development and delivery
process 199–200
discussion boards 198
eLearning design models 200
engagement levels 198
evaluation 205–8
face-to-face or blended learning
programme 202
flexibility and interactions 198
geographical limitations of e.g. Box
of Broadcasts 201
group work 199, 202
implementation 204–5
instructional design models 200–201
journals or ePortfolios 202
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learner expectations 198–9
new skills development of teacher
199
organising content around topics
203
overall learning pathway creation
206
presentation of content 204, 205
real-time engagement 198
reliability issues 201
short text or video content 206–7
structuring content on VLE 203
structuring resources in VLE 202–3
templating, guidance and support
202
tools available and layout choices
202, 204
tutor-to-student communication 201
VLE 199, 207
wikis 198
open-door policy 77, 79–80
see also appointments
operant conditioning 4
optimal learning environment 34
pair-programming approach 192, 194,
221
pair-working 182
peer assessment 184, 305–12
anonymised earlier works 308
assessment for learning 309
background and culture 311
behavioural and critical skills 305,
306
cognitive and behavioural skills 309
communication skills 306
critical thinking 52–3
examples 307–8
‘fitness to practise’ 305, 312
formative work 306, 308, 312
forms of 306–7
group assessments 307–8
group-to-group 307
group-to-individual 307
individual-to-individual 307
for learning 309
networked learning 215
paired assessments 307
peer evaluation 306
peer review 306

preparing students to engage in
309–11
problem-based learning 309, 312
student involvement, reasons for
306
summative work 306–7, 308, 312
written work 306
personalised learning 182
Philip, R. 59–60
Poll Everywhere 92, 301
posters in academic assessments
289–94
background colour schemes 291
cloud-based repository or website
292
copyright and fair use of images 291
Creative Commons (CC) images 291
credibility, academic 289–90
design and layout issues 291–2
file format 291
font size 291
graphic design 292, 293
margins 291
negative space 291
original research 290–91
presentation 290
QR codes 292–3
shaping how reader views poster
content 291
showcase 293
summative assessment 291
superscript text 292
Three-Minute Thesis (3MT)
competition 290
url-shortener (e.g. bit.ly) 293
visual communication 290, 293
PowerPoint 15, 93, 122–5, 216, 245–6,
288
practitioner module partnership and
sponsorship 271–8
additional support 274
administrative load 277
background and practical challenges
272–3
business problem 278
central theme 275
contact through campaign
development process 273
coursework and exam performance,
improved 275
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disadvantages 277
employability benefits 275–6
experience for use at interviews and
selection 276
foundations of effective sponsorship
277–8
group work 277
guest lectures on – ‘art of pitching’
273, 274
integration and application of
research and theory in exam
setting 275
integration and relationship building
of teacher with large student
group 275
internships, employment and
incentives 276
joint review and amendment of
content from 273
learning and teaching benefits 275
learning and teaching challenges
276–7
module sequence and content
alteration 276
network growth 276
paid internships award 274
partnering with organisation 277–8
pitch performance prizes 274
pitching panel 273–4
practical assessment 273
practical and commercial operational
constraints of partner
organisation 278
practical work-based skills
development 276
preparation, increased 277
relevance 273, 275
sourcing business problem or
organisational issue 278
sponsorship 273–4
student briefing by agency/client
273
student evaluation, improved 275
time and resources 278
tutorial time and out-of-lecture
support 277
workload and effort, increased 277
presentations 122–30
animation tab in PowerPoint 125
assessment criteria 287

audience involvement 128
backgrounds 125
bullet points 125
cold-calling students and rapport
building 128
confidence and personality
projection 127, 128
delivery 125–9
diagrams and pictures 125
difficult questions, dealing with 128
duration and time limits 124
economics lecturing 123–5
hostility, dealing with 127
humour 128
lecture-capture 129
listening back to presentation 128–9
mobile phone interruptions,
avoidance of 130
opening line 128
PowerPoint over-use 122–4
PowerPoint tips 124–5
practice 127
quantity and comprehensiveness of
slides 124
self-deprecation 128
speaking clearly, body language and
eye contact 127, 128, 129
style 24
videos 125, 157, 245, 256, 266–7
visualisation techniques 127
see also group presentations
Pritchard, A. 4
problem-based learning (PBL) 109,
139–51
ambiguity 148
challenges with institution 147–8
challenges with students 146–7
charity challenge project 142
collaboration 151
complex problems 142
digital literacy 187, 189, 192, 193
engagement 142, 148
engaging and fun problems 142
examples of student events 142, 143
face saving and rapport 148
facilitation 147
fairness and consistency issues 148
funding 146
groundwork 145
group ‘contract’ 150–51
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Index	337
group size 150
maths teaching 245–6
mixture of assessment measures
144–5
non-prescriptive problems 142
online learning management 223
outcome measures 144
PBL teacher/student relationship
picture 140
peer assessment 309, 312
practical problems 141
preparatory work of colleagues 146
preparatory work of students 144
preparatory work of university
144–6
problem-solving 140, 146
problems suited for PBL 141–2
process measures 144
real world problems 139–40, 141,
146, 148
relevant problems 142
resources 147
skill development and workload 148
social loafing 150–51
stakeholder support 145
support/coaching from teaching
staff 144, 146–7
teamworking 146–7, 151
theoretical basis 148
traditional teacher/student
relationship picture 139
why PBL is rewarding for staff 141
why PBL is rewarding for students
140–41
psychological perspective to learning
2, 5
psychometric measures for recruitment
and selection 3
psychomotor domain 8–9
purposeful, reasoned and goal directed
thinking 46, 47–8
quizzes 29, 179, 216, 301
rapport-building 32, 153–4, 170, 218,
243
recorded lectures see lecture capture
reflection in experiential learning and
business simulations 110, 111,
115, 116

reflection logs 105
reflective learning 223
reflective practice 48, 52
reflective thinking 193
reflective writing 180–82
relevance of teaching for business
students 131–8
application of material to personal
experience 133–4
application of material to the real
world 135–6
application of material and
topicality 134–5
assessment 137–8
critical thinking 132
debate skills 132
engagement levels 134
giving work-related scenarios to
address 137, 138
instrumental approach to learning
132
integrating concepts to help
understand the real world
(‘bigger picture’) 136–7
linking assessment to real
organisation situations 138
making assessments relevant 137–8
making clear relevance of
information 133
teaching non-relevant information
131–2
Rienties, B. 201
role play 89, 111, 184–5, 266
room layout for session plan 34
Rooney, W. 127
Rourke, L. 225
Sadler, D.R. 316–17, 318, 324
second language see international
students, language difficulties and
cultural factors
self-assessment 52
self-directed learning 78, 182
self-managed work e.g. dissertation
53
ShowMe app 167
Simon, H. 187
situated activity 7
situated learning events 179–82
Skinner, B.F. 4
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slides/visual aids 17, 18, 95–6
see also PowerPoint
small group teaching 169–75
assertiveness techniques 173–4
attention-seeking technique 172–3
building positive relationships with
students 169–70
cultural differences 171
digital literacy 193
engagement 171
flipped-learning or flipped classroom
approach 174
greeting by name and use of
memory aids 170, 173
ground rules 170, 172
group activities and interactive
debates and discussions 172
introductory session 170
introverted and extroverted students
171–5
learner-centred approach 173
learning by teaching 174–5
one-to-one interaction 172
personalities 171
rapport-building 170
student-centred learning 173–4
tailoring sessions to meet individual
needs 169, 170–71
time limits and timer/alarm 172
social learning theory 222
social loafing 150–51
Socrative 92, 301
soft skills development 110, 113
special learning needs and recorded
lectures 96
sponsorship see practitioner module
partnership and sponsorship
standardised intelligence tests 3
Stepanova, A. 239
storytelling as teaching technique
99–108
board plans 102–3
case studies and stories: distinction
103–4
critical analysis 104
critical engagement 103, 104–5,
106
critical thinking 99
emotional involvement 104
empathy encouragement 104

engagement 100
familiar stories 100
fiction 100
importance of stories 105
main points when choosing and
using stories 105–6
messages of knowledge 100
multiple perspectives 99
narrator recounting experience and
expression emotion 104
short, emotionally charged stories
101, 102
students’ reflections 102
student names, pronunciation and
memorisation of 28
student-centred learning 173–4
subject-based learning (SBL)
approaches 109
summative assessment
creativity 61, 63
peer assessment 307, 308, 312
posters in academic assessments
289, 291
technology-enhanced learning
activities 179, 180, 182, 184
support centre appointments 320
synchronous learning 223, 228
Taylor, B. 239
teaching content see corporate social
responsibility embedded in
teaching; games; law: teaching to
business students; maths teaching
to non-mathematical students;
practitioner module partnership
and sponsorship
Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF)
14, 124
teamworking 67, 69
experiential learning and business
simulations 111, 113, 114, 117
problem-based learning (PBL)
146–7, 151
technology-enhanced learning activities
and participation 177–85
active learning 177
automated developmental quizzes
178–9
collaborative, collective and
personalised learning 182
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Index	339
confidence-building and emotional
wellbeing 182
‘doing’ sessions 180–81
engagement levels 182
feedback 179, 181, 182, 184–5
formative learning 179
incremental learning 178
introspective and retrospective
analysis 181
lived experience 180
pair-working 182
peer assessment 184
reflective writing 180–82
self-directed learning 182
situated learning events 179–82
summative assessment 180, 182, 184
virtual learning environments
(VLEs) 177–9
wikis 181–2
see also digital literacy; online
learning management; online
module: designing and teaching;
virtual classrooms
theoretical perspectives 2–10
affective domain 8
behaviourist learning 3–6
Bloom’s Taxonomy of learning
objectives 8, 9, 10
cognitive domain 8
constructivist learning 5–6
curriculum design 8–10
knowledge and knowing 5, 6
learning theory 10
making ‘learning’ happen 7–8
nativist approaches to learning 2–3
psychological perspective 2, 5
psychomotor domain 8–9
Three-Minute Thesis (3MT)
competition 290
Toetenel, L. 201
Toksvig, S. 131
tutorial reports 40–41
Universities and Colleges Admissions
Service 74
Veconlab 234
video presentations 157, 245, 256,
266–7
virtual classrooms 211–19, 221

activities selection 215–17
additional detail 217
additional teaching or moderator
support 214–15, 216
anonymity 218
application sharing 216
blended learning 213–14, 217, 219
break-out rooms/break-out sessions
212, 213, 215, 216, 219
‘chat’ 215, 216, 218
collaborative learning 221
confidentiality 213
critical reflection 215
cultural variations 215
delivery of session 217–19
designing effective session 214–15,
216
directed learning 219
engagement levels 214, 215, 217
ethical issues 213
etiquette and pedagogy 217, 218
feedback 212
flexibility 216
group discussions 212
group space, customised 215
high-impact blend 214
holistic perspective 212
icebreakers 216, 218
introductory warm up quiz 216
iterative learning 221
list of student names 218
low-impact blend 213
maximum class size 214
meaning 212
medium-impact blend 213
native language of participants 217
pair programming approach 221
peer-to-peer, networked learning
215
planning and communication 218
planning use of 212–14
‘polling’ 216
‘raise hand’ 216, 218
rapport-building 218
‘silences’ 218
summary of key learning content
216
support 212
time lags 218
‘timer’ feature 216
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tone used in session 217
webinars 211, 212, 218
whiteboard use 213
virtual learning environments (VLEs)
177–9, 199, 202, 203, 207
see also virtual classrooms
visualiser 95, 96, 243, 246
VUCA (volatility, uncertainty,
complexity and ambiguity) 58–9
Vygotsky, L.S. 5
Wenger, E. 5
WhatsApp 199
white boards 35
wikis 181–2, 198, 223, 228, 254, 255
writing 74–86
application 76–7
cultural backgrounds 75
deconstruction 77, 81–2, 83
effective planning 83–4
engagement 84
ethnicity or gender and training
standards 79
feedback, detailed yet ungraded 76,
78
formative work 80

further education 74
higher education 74
identity 77, 84–5
interaction with teacher 77
legal education 76
marking criteria 77–8
open-door policy and/or
appointments 77, 79–80
performance 84–5
process 77, 82–4
simplicity 76, 80–81
skills element 76
socioeconomic status, development
and skillset 79
support 76, 78–80
syllabus, clear 77–8
transition 77
translatability 82
‘two pyramids’ – research pyramid
and process pyramid 83–4
‘why’, notion of 81–2, 83
Xun Kuang 109
Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD)
5
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